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duBois county 4 h cake decorating is a how to project full of information for making and using icing as decoration for cakes cookies etc a project that is exhibited individually but encourages hands on learning in a group atmosphere this activity which can be enjoyed by families and friends, find and save ideas about county fair decorations on pinterest see more ideas about county fair birthday fair theme and county fair crafts, 35 amazing birthday cake ideas the best way to make someone s birthday the best birthday ever is to bake them a kick ass cake here s how posted on april 16 2013 17 06 gmt, a cake decorating exhibit sheet 4 h 710eb w for beginner level 4 h 710ei w for intermediate level 4 h 710ea w for advanced level is to be attached to each cake decorating exhibit for judging these exhibit sheets are available from the 4 h website www four h purdue edu or your county extension of fice, cake decorating contest general competition and rules theme and size requirements the theme for the kiwanis covington county fair cake decorating contest is country scenes and childrens dreams all entries must reflect the theme of the contest entrants my only submit one cake for judging, our country fair birthday party this is the part where i should tell you that i do not fancy myself a cake maker having said that im pretty pleased with how my little tractor lovers cake turned out for more diy birthday party ideas, project resources the state 4 h website has information on individual missouri 4 h projects fair building project suggestions demonstration ideas and more can be found under the project briefs sections you can find many judging class options and skill a thon ideas as well shooting sports 4 h invitational shoots in missouri, i entered 3 cakes in our county fair this year and was the only one who entered bummer i won a first place blue ribbon with all my cakes but since there wasn t any competition it wasn t exactly the win i was hoping for sadly they didn t even have a cake decorating judge just some random craft lady so that made my win even less thrilling, themed parties are always so much fun whether it is a birthday ladies night holiday or a seasonal party i just love a good party last year i was asked to judge a chili cook off at my churches ladies night event i had so much fun and snapped a few pictures too so that youd be inspired to have your own county fair party, any time bright colors indulgent food and fun games are involved well be there were shauna and maddy of confetti pop and were already plotting our path through the minnesota state fair midway to make sure we dont miss a moment of the excitement but if youre like us you cant hardly wait weve rounded up fifteen fun festive fair worthy crafts for you to whip up your, county fair party ideas newest county fair parties western hodown grand opening vintage country fair themed 2nd birthday holden county fair birthday caroline s country fair and carnival red gingham cake topper red white gingham cake banner bunting pennant checkered farmers market picnic backyard bbq vintage baby cowboy, cake decorating marathon county 4 indiana state fair 2011 4 cake decorating cake decorating marathon county 4 indiana state fair 4 h cake decorating pictures cake decorating marathon county 4 cake decorating marathon county 4 50th birthday cake decorating ideas swimming pool cake idea pirate treasure cake expansion, sweet news for dessert lovers tickets are now on sale for highly anticipated return of the americas cake fair cake fair to the orange county convention center on october 13 15 2017 hosted by retro rad diva emily ellyn cake fair is the largest trade and consumer show in north and south america dedicated to cake chocolate sugar
arts and more, do you love to bake cook and eat look at these fun oc fair things to do culinary art events in the oc promenade culinary arts is taking center stage at the 2017 oc fair the main stage is booked everyday throughout the fair and will be host to chefs bakers farmers floral artists food bloggers mixologists brewers butchers and more, purdue extension provides educational opportunities to indiana s communities our educators specialists and volunteers live and work in all 92 indiana counties we provide practical solutions to real issues we transform lives and livelihoods in indiana and around the world, kiwanis coweta county fair kids cake decorating unlimited recording storage space live tv from 60 channels no cable box required, so the idea of recreating a vintage county fair for his party was born i wanted to go with red and aqua as the main colors because i believe they look vintage and reminded me of a down home county fair decorating style i have always leaned toward the vintage and eclectic look when i decorate i love diy projects project details, home decorating ideas recipes plus antiques and more from the editors of country living, if you re full of frosting and fondant ideas this is the place for you if you re full of frosting and fondant ideas this is the place for you sign in join topics topics knit quilt sew crochet embroider cake decorating cook bake healthy eating draw paint paper crafts write jewelry photo home garden cake decorating classes, games with a country fair theme where i grew up going to the fair was the big event of the summer this theme can also use many of the ideas from the western theme and many more ideas from the carnival game ideas page can be adapted to fit your country fair theme cake or cookie or pie walk, inspiration for entries to the el dorado county fair see more ideas about savory snacks spices and dressing fluffy apple fritter bread buttery white cake loaf loaded with chunks of apples and layers of brown sugar and cinnamon swirled inside and on top el dorado county fair fair entry ideas what others are saying, using these great birthday cake ideas create something extra special your entire party will adore here you will find quick and easy simple and fun unique birthday cake ideas these cakes are so different they did nt even fit into any of our other ordinary categories they will make wonderful birthday cakes for adults and children alike, ive been working on this county fair party for a while now and not so patiently waiting for the snow to melt thankfully were back into summer weather so i was able to head outside and start working on it with so many delicious carnivals foods midway games and activity ideas this party theme is such a fun one to put together, nothing says state or county fair like fried food on a stick in addition to traditional options like corn dogs pickles and sausage add a healthier option with caprese salads on skewers or veggie kabobs other state fair food choices include corn on the cob funnel cakes candied or caramel apples barbecue and hamburgers, on a single layer cake unit three develop skills using the three tips writing leaf and star tips on a two layered cake resources and links colorado 4 h cake decorating tip sheet cake decorating e record state fair exhibit requirements units 1 3 are for members 8 18 years old unit 1 is designed for the younger, 301 moved permanently nginx 1 4 6 ubuntu, cake ideas buttercream cakes cupcakes ideas cookies pies amp tarts pops candy brownies amp bars mini treats decorating techniques how to s cakes cupcakes cookies candy donuts brownies pies amp tarts appetizers state county fair request form contact information required first name last name title email address, ideas for county fair by kim 1 post category outdoor 0 share 3 flag save follow print email i need some ideas for a theme for a county fair and game ideas for both adult and kids the menu is hot dogs and burgers cheap ideas would be great cake mix is cheap and icing at walmart what about making a bunch of cupcakes and creat a, state fair season is here but if you can t make it to the fairgrounds these homemade recipes for classic state fair foods are sure to satisfy any unexpected cravings how do these state fair worthy shots work just dunk bite sized pieces of angel food cake in tequila fry to a golden brown and, decorating ideas cleaning so these might not be exactly like the shaved ice you get at the county fair but there is the only thing better than funnel cake is funnel cake in fry form, cake recipes and decorating ideas recipe baking tips and history of lane cake a blue ribbon winner from an 1898 county fair and a southern favorite lane cake 1898 county fair winning recipe by thelma raker coffone 17 egg free super yummy soft and spongy walnut cake made using condensed milk, nothing says county fair quite like cotton candy and these county fair cotton candy cupcakes are a sweet treat for
summer reminiscing made using the colorswirl 3 color coupler these cupcakes feature three colors of icing to match the cotton candy topping and since they feature light pink and blue colors these would also be great for any baby shower or gender reveal party, cake decorating contest what members decorate a cake in the allotted time and are judged as they do so winners in each age group and event are eligible to compete at the colorado state fair contest member must be enrolled in a cake decorating project to participate when may 4 2019 where douglas county fairgrounds kirk hall, cake cupcakes cookies molds cost information you would like to share hours supplies purchased skills learned etc washington county 4 h project sheet cake decorating guided member worked independently without a project leader yes no project exhibits must have exhibited at county fair to be eligible for county award, a staple of summertime is all the delicious fair food thats available throughout the season we decided to put our own twist on some county fair classics that you can make at home check out these scrumptious ideas 1 crinkle cut cookie fries what goes better with a hamburger cake than these crinkle cut cookie fries, its time to head down to the county fair here are some top farm animal cakes to get you ready for deep fried food carnival games and plenty of farm animals of course, clover cake decorating wilton method of cake decorating and it was designed for afterschool group leaders that work with groups that meet for eight week blocks it is anticipated that the manual can be adapted for use interested in displaying items at the county fair it is also suggested that groups discuss best practices for, la county fair hosts various activities and competitions for visitors of all age groups participate or just enjoy the adrenaline rush, base of cake is not being judged but you must know how to bake level and stake a cake depending on your skill level skill stations at the state fair questions will be taken directly from the following o terms from 492 b o parts amp accessories used in cake decorating ohio state university extension, see more of food network on facebook log in or create new account see more of food network on facebook ep 924 cake decorating ideas in many styles love bakes good cakes county fair funnel cakes 1 22 27 160 233 views food network how to make valerie s butterscotch love cake 2 21 17 974 702 views so yummy you can hack, i love all things vintage and being that both my husband and i are from small town texas i knew a vintage county fair birthday party would be perfect for our sons first birthday party we transported all attendees back a couple decades to the good ol blue ribbon bake sale days filled, adams county 4 h cake decorating project information 2016 2017 2016 2017 cake decorating unit cake decorating unit 3 two layered cake cake decorating unit 3 checklist cake decorating unit 4 character cake cake decorating unit 4 checklist project option two layered real cake 8 or 9 round or square cake using the three to five different, cake decorating tip sheet science projects colorado state university u s department of agriculture and colorado counties cooperating enter your exhibit in the county fair share the information learned in talks and demonstrations judging criteria pinterest is another place to look for cake decorating ideas, instructions for 4 h cake decorating project always refer to the current year fair book for the most current requirements 4 h cake decorating is a learning experience the purpose of having a notebook is to record your experiences while participating in the cake decorating project area fill out the notebook as completely as possible, how to make royal icing sugar cookies like a pro sugar cookie decorating tips tricks and hacks duration 22 09 this is how we bingham 723 994 views, bow tiful minnie mouse cake decorating ideas fondant tutorial these farm themed cakes and cupcakes are worthy of a county fair blue ribbon join the barnyard bash with some sweet party animals right here on craftsy from top trends insider tips amp more with this list of the ultimate cake decorating amp baking blogs from around the web, open for anyone of any age and experience to enter this competition has launched careers and is truly the heart of cake international if you love cake decorating and cake art, exhibit ideas the following are only suggestions in a few of the project areas to help you determine what to make for exhibit at the county and state fair you are not limited to these examples and are encouraged to be creative and come up with your own ideas general guidelines, missouri 4 h 4h missouri edu rev 11 10 cake decorating project brief learning objectives practice the life skills of decision making communicating with others leading self and others planning and organizing and learning to learn develop cake decorating skills promote creativity that
border, come visit americas cake fair to meet inspirational professionals sample exciting new products see the latest design trends and be inspired by the creativity of cake and chocolate

Dubois County Purdue Extension
April 18th, 2018 - Dubois County 4 H Cake Decorating is a how to project full of information for making and using icing as decoration for cakes cookies etc A project that is exhibited individually but encourages hands on learning in a group atmosphere This activity which can be enjoyed by families and friends

Best 25 County fair decorations ideas on Pinterest
April 13th, 2019 - Find and save ideas about County fair decorations on Pinterest See more ideas about County fair birthday Fair theme and County fair crafts

35 Amazing Birthday Cake Ideas BuzzFeed
April 18th, 2019 - 35 Amazing Birthday Cake Ideas The best way to make someone s birthday the BEST BIRTHDAY EVER is to bake them a kick ass cake Here s how Posted on April 16 2013 17 06 GMT

4 H CAKE DECORATING Purdue University
March 28th, 2019 - A cake decorating exhibit sheet 4 H 710Eb W for Beginner Level 4 H 710Ei W for Intermediate Level 4 H 710Ea W for Advanced Level is to be attached to each Cake Decorating exhibit for judging These exhibit sheets are available from the 4 H website www four h purdue edu or your County Extension Of fice

Cake Decorating Contest General Competition and Rules
April 18th, 2019 - Cake Decorating Contest General Competition and Rules Theme and size requirements The theme for the Kiwanis Covington County Fair cake decorating contest is “Country Scenes and Children’s Dreams” All entries must reflect the theme of the contest Entrants my only submit one cake for judging

Our Country Fair Birthday Party Southern Revivals
April 16th, 2019 - Our Country Fair Birthday Party This is the part where I should tell you that I do not fancy myself a cake maker Having said that I’m pretty pleased with how my little tractor lover’s cake turned out For more DIY birthday party ideas

Project resources Jasper County University of Missouri
April 13th, 2019 - Project resources The state 4 H website has information on individual Missouri 4 H projects Fair building project suggestions demonstration ideas and more can be found under the Project Briefs sections You can find many judging class options and Skill a thon ideas as well Shooting Sports 4 H invitational shoots in Missouri

Entering A Cake In The County Fair CakeCentral com
April 12th, 2019 - I entered 3 cakes in our county fair this year and was the
only one who entered Bummer I won a first place blue ribbon with all my cakes but since there wasn t any competition it wasn t exactly the win I was hoping for Sadly they didn t even have a cake decorating judge just some random craft lady so that made my win even less thrilling

Host a County Fair Party Around My Family Table
September 9th, 2013 - Themed parties are always so much fun whether it is a birthday ladies night holiday or a seasonal party...I just love a good party Last year I was asked to judge a chili cook off at my church’s ladies night event I had so much fun and snapped a few pictures too so that you’d be inspired to have you own county fair party

15 Ways to Bring the State Fair to Your Backyard Brit Co
July 13th, 2013 - Any time bright colors indulgent food and fun games are involved we’ll be there We’re Shauna and Maddy of Confetti Pop and we’re already plotting our path through the Minnesota State Fair midway to make sure we don’t miss a moment of the excitement But if you’re like us you can’t hardly wait We’ve rounded up fifteen fun festive fair worthy crafts for you to whip up your

County Fair Party Ideas Catch My Party
April 16th, 2019 - County Fair Party Ideas Newest County Fair Parties Western Hodown Grand Opening Vintage Country Fair Themed 2nd Birthday Holden County Fair Birthday Caroline s Country Fair and Carnival Red Gingham Cake Topper Red White Gingham Cake Banner Bunting Pennant Check Checkered Farmers Market Picnic Backyard BBQ Vintage Baby Cowboy

20 4 H Cake Ideas Pictures and Ideas on Carver Museum
April 10th, 2019 - Cake Decorating Marathon County 4 Indiana State Fair 2011 4 Cake Decorating Cake Decorating Marathon County 4 Indiana State Fair 4 H Cake Decorating Pictures Cake Decorating Marathon County 4 Cake Decorating Marathon County 4 50th Birthday Cake Decorating Ideas Swimming Pool Cake Idea Pirate Treasure Cake Expansion

Americas Cake Fair Comes To OCCC in October SeaWorld Mommy
March 23rd, 2019 - Sweet news for dessert lovers Tickets are now on sale for highly anticipated return of The Americas Cake Fair Cake Fair to the Orange County Convention Center on October 13 15 2017 hosted by Retro Rad Diva Emily Ellyn Cake Fair is the largest trade and consumer show in North and South America dedicated to cake chocolate sugar arts and more

OC FAIR 2017 Judging Cakes and Cupcakes
April 18th, 2019 - Do you love to bake cook and eat Look at these fun OC Fair things to do... Culinary Art Events in the OC Promenade Culinary Arts is taking center stage at the 2017 OC Fair The Main Stage is booked everyday throughout the fair and will be host to chefs bakers farmers floral artists food bloggers mixologists brewers butchers and more
Purdue Extension Learn About a Project
April 14th, 2019 - Purdue Extension provides educational opportunities to Indiana’s communities. Our educators, specialists, and volunteers live and work in all 92 Indiana counties. We provide practical solutions to real issues we transform lives and livelihoods in Indiana and around the world.

Cake Decorating Contest
February 25th, 2019 - Kiwanis Coweta County Fair kids cake decorating
Unlimited recording storage space Live TV from 60 channels No cable box required

County Fair First Birthday Party Project Nursery
April 17th, 2019 - So the idea of recreating a vintage county fair for his party was born. I wanted to go with red and aqua as the main colors because I believe they look vintage and reminded me of a down home county fair. Decorating style I have always leaned toward the vintage and eclectic look when I decorate. I love DIY projects.

Country Decor Craft Ideas Comfort Food and Antique
April 17th, 2019 - Home decorating ideas, recipes plus antiques and more from the editors of Country Living.

Cake Decorating Classes Bluprint
April 18th, 2019 - If you’re full of frosting and fondant ideas this is the place for you. Sign In Join Topics Topics Knit Quilt Sew Crochet Embroider Cake Decorating Cook Bake Healthy Eating Draw Paint Paper Crafts Write Jewelry Photo Home Garden Cake Decorating Classes.

Country Fair Game Ideas schoolcarnivals.com
April 17th, 2019 - Games with a Country Fair Theme. Where I grew up going to the fair was the big event of the summer. This theme can also use many of the ideas from the Western theme and many more ideas from the Carnival Game Ideas page can be adapted to fit your Country Fair theme.

457 Best Fair Entry Ideas images Savory snacks Spices
April 17th, 2019 - Inspiration for entries to the El Dorado County Fair. See more ideas about Savory snacks Spices and Dressing Fluffy apple fritter bread. Buttery white cake loaf loaded with chunks of apples and layers of brown sugar and cinnamon swirled inside and on top. El Dorado County Fair Entry Ideas

Unique Birthday Cake Ideas Page 4
April 12th, 2019 - Using these great birthday cake ideas create something extra special your entire party will adore. Here you will find quick and easy simple and fun unique birthday cake ideas. These cakes are so different they did not even fit into any of our other ordinary categories. They will make wonderful birthday cakes for adults and children alike.
County Fair Party Ideas Moms amp Munchkins
April 17th, 2019 - I've been working on this County Fair Party for a while now and not so patiently waiting for the snow to melt. Thankfully we're back into summer weather so I was able to head outside and start working on it. With so many delicious carnival foods, midway games, and activity ideas this party theme is such a fun one to put together.

State Fair Theme Party Ideas The Classroom
April 9th, 2019 - Nothing says state or county fair like fried food on a stick. In addition to traditional options like corn dogs, pickles, and sausage, add a healthier option with caprese salads on skewers or veggie kabobs. Other state fair food choices include corn on the cob, funnel cakes, candied or caramel apples, barbecue, and hamburgers.

4 H Cake Decorating Douglas County Extension
April 5th, 2019 - Develop skills using the three tips: writing leaf and star tips on a two-layered cake. Resources and Links: Colorado 4 H Cake Decorating Tip Sheet, Cake Decorating eRecord, State Fair Exhibit Requirements. Units 1-3 are for members 8-18 years old. Unit 1 is designed for the younger.

karaspartyideas.com
April 17th, 2019 - Ideas for County Fair By kim 1 Post Category Outdoor 0 Share 3 Flag Save Follow Print Email I need some ideas for a theme for a county fair and game ideas for both adult and kids. The menu is hot dogs and burgers. Cheap ideas would be great. Cake mix is cheap and icing at walmart what about making a bunch of cupcakes and creat a

Best State Fair Food Recipes Deep Fried Food Recipes
September 26th, 2014 - State fair season is here. But if you can't make it to the fairgrounds, these homemade recipes for classic state fair foods are sure to satisfy any unexpected cravings. How do these state fair worthy shots work? Just dunk bite-sized pieces of angel food cake in tequila, fry to a golden brown.

Fair Food Recipe Popular Fair Food and County Fair Dishes
August 18th, 2015 - Decorating Ideas Cleaning. so these might not be exactly like the shaved ice you get at the county fair but there is. The only
thing better than funnel cake is funnel cake in fry form

Cake Recipes and Decorating Ideas Delishably
April 14th, 2019 - Cake Recipes and Decorating Ideas Recipe baking tips and history of Lane Cake a blue ribbon winner from an 1898 county fair and a Southern favorite Lane Cake 1898 County Fair Winning Recipe by Thelma Raker Coffone Egg free super yummy soft and spongy walnut cake made using condensed milk

County Fair Cotton Candy Cupcakes Wilton
April 12th, 2019 - Nothing says county fair quite like cotton candy and these County Fair Cotton Candy Cupcakes are a sweet treat for summer reminiscing Made using the ColorSwirl 3 Color Coupler these cupcakes feature three colors of icing to match the cotton candy topping…and since they feature light pink and blue colors these would also be great for any baby shower or gender reveal party

Family and Consumer Sciences Douglas County
April 11th, 2019 - Cake Decorating Contest What Members decorate a cake in the allotted time and are judged as they do so Winners in each age group and event are eligible to compete at the Colorado State Fair contest Member must be enrolled in a cake decorating project to participate When May 4 2019 Where Douglas County Fairgrounds – Kirk Hall

WASHINGTON COUNTY 4 H PROJECT SHEET CAKE DECORATING
April 8th, 2019 - Cake cupcakes cookies molds Cost Information You Would Like To Share Hours Supplies Purchased Skills Learned etc guided Member worked independently without a project leader Yes No PROJECT EXHIBITS Must have exhibited at county fair to be eligible for County Award

4 County Fair Sweet Treats blog wilton com
April 15th, 2019 - A staple of summertime is all the delicious fair food that’s available throughout the season We decided to put our own twist on some county fair classics that you can make at home Check out these scrumptious ideas 1 CRINKLE CUT COOKIE FRIES What goes better with a hamburger cake than these Crinkle Cut Cookie Fries

Top Farm Animal Cakes CakeCentral com
April 13th, 2019 - It’s time to head down to the county fair Here are some Top Farm Animal Cakes to get you ready for deep fried food carnival games and plenty of farm animals of course

Clover Cake Decorating DigitalCommons USU
March 31st, 2019 - Clover Cake Decorating Wilton method of cake decorating and it was designed for afterschool group leaders that work with groups that meet for eight week blocks It is anticipated that the manual can be adapted for use interested in displaying items at the county
2019 LA County Fair Aug 30 Sept 22 Competitions at LA
April 17th, 2019 - LA County Fair hosts various activities and competitions for visitors of all age groups. Participate or just enjoy the adrenaline rush.

Cake Decorating green.osu.edu
April 10th, 2019 - Base of cake is not being judged. But you must know how to bake level and stake a cake depending on your skill level. Skill Stations at the State Fair. Questions will be taken directly from the following o Terms from 492 b o Parts amp Accessories used in Cake Decorating. OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

Food Network How To Make Valerie’s Lemon Love Cake
March 14th, 2019 - See more of Food Network on Facebook. Log In or Create New Account. See more of Food Network on Facebook. ep 924. Cake decorating ideas in many styles. Love Bakes Good Cakes County Fair Funnel Cakes. 1 22 · 27 160 233 Views. Food Network How To Make Valerie’s Butterscotch Love Cake. 2 21 · 17 974 702 Views. So Yummy You can hack.

Vintage County Fair First Birthday Party hwtm.com
July 12th, 2012 - I love all things vintage and being that both my husband and I are “Small Town Texas” I knew a Vintage County Fair Birthday Party would be perfect for our son’s first birthday party. We transported all attendees back a couple decades to the good ol’ blue ribbon bake sale days filled.

Adams County 4 H Cake Decorating Project Information 2016 2017
April 14th, 2019 - Adams County 4 H Cake Decorating Project Information. 2016 2017 Cake Decorating Unit Cake Decorating Unit 3 Two Layered Cake. Cake Decorating Unit 3 Checklist Cake Decorating Unit 4 Character Cake. Cake Decorating Unit 4 Checklist Project Option Two layered REAL cake. 8 or 9 round or square cake using the three to five different.

CAKE DECORATING TIP SHEETS Science Projects Family Consumer
April 17th, 2019 - CAKE DECORATING TIP SHEET Science Projects. Colorado state University U S Department of Agriculture and Colorado counties cooperating. Enter your exhibit in the county fair. Share the information learned in talks and demonstrations. Judging Criteria. Pinterest is another place to look for cake decorating ideas.

Cake Decorating Record Book canr.msu.edu
April 14th, 2019 - Instructions for 4 H Cake Decorating Project. Always refer to the current year fair book for the most current requirements. 4 H Cake Decorating is a learning experience. The purpose of having a notebook is to record your experiences while participating in the cake decorating project area. Fill out the notebook as completely as possible.
ORLANDO CAKE FAIR
February 25th, 2019 - HOW TO MAKE ROYAL ICING SUGAR COOKIES LIKE A PRO SUGAR COOKIE DECORATING TIPS TRICKS AND HACKS Duration 22 09 This Is How We Bingham 723 994 views

Fondant Archives Page 5 of 36 Bluprint Blog
April 13th, 2019 - Bow tiful Minnie Mouse Cake Decorating Ideas Fondant Tutorial These farm themed cakes and cupcakes are worthy of a county fair blue ribbon Join the barnyard bash with some sweet party animals right here on Craftsy from top trends insider tips amp more with this list of the ultimate cake decorating amp baking blogs from around the Web

Cake International The Sugarcraft Cake Decorating and
April 16th, 2019 - Open for anyone – of any age and experience – to enter This competition has launched careers and is truly the heart of Cake International If you love cake decorating and cake art

EXHIBIT IDEAS University of Missouri Extension
April 8th, 2019 - EXHIBIT IDEAS The following are only suggestions in a few of the project areas to help you determine what to make for exhibit at the county and state fair You are not limited to these examples and are encouraged to be creative and come up with your own ideas General Guidelines

Missouri 4 H
April 10th, 2019 - Missouri 4 H 4h missouri edu Rev 11 10 Cake Decorating Project Brief Learning Objectives Practice the life skills of decision making communicating with others leading self and others planning and organizing and learning to learn Develop cake decorating skills Promote creativity that border

Cake Fair
April 15th, 2019 - Come visit America’s Cake Fair to meet inspirational Professionals sample exciting new products see the latest design trends and be inspired by the creativity of cake and chocolate
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